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Try This On Your Piano. 
REUBEN RAG. 
,. 
By H. De PIERCE, J. YOUNG 
andH.NORMAN. 
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er Brown came from town last ev - 'ning, With some mu-sic 
er Brown told his daugh-ter: .Jan - ey, Keep on play-ing 
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daugh-ter Jane; "When she start - ed, start- ed in a play- ing, 
Rag all day, Sud - den-ly a voice cried ln the par - . lor,, 
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I LOVE. THE GIRL MY FATHER LOVEDa 
And Mother Is Her Name 
Words and Music by 
Moderato HERBERT DE PIERCE & WM. J. O'GORMAN. 
Ev - 'ry boy_ can find 
Girls · have changed since she 
a sweet - heart, 




Ev - 'ry 
I can 
But . it's hard to· find a 
Made no dif - ftence what she 
I have 
side._________________ Blush-es 
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sought this wide world 0 - ver, But my search has been m vain, _________ And I 
hid - den 'neath her bon-net, Robed in ging - ham quaint and clean. _______ Just one 
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al - ways come back homeward, to 
nng up - on her fin - ger, and 
r."... 
my first love once 
you know the ring 
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loves me too, .............. . She's good 
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days and years, 
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love the girl 

























































TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO 











heart, __ I'd 
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of this world I'd crown you 
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Words and Music by 
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its heart, __ From 
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